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Chapter 20
Hong Kong and Singapore
BY SOCK-YONG PHANG*
THERE ARE MANY similarities between Hong Kong and Singapore.
They have both enjoyed high rates of economic growth over the
past three decades, averaging six percent a year in real terms. The
two have become known as “East Asian Tigers,” having made the
transition from poverty to newly industrialized economies in a
relatively short time. Both started off as British colonies, with Brit-
ish legal and administrative systems, and made their living as
trading ports serving their respective regions. Singapore has been
an independent republic since 1965; Hong Kong was returned to
China on July 1, 1997. While Hong Kong and Singapore are now
the busiest ports in the world in terms of throughput, they have
divested from their reliance on trade since the 1960s, climbed the
industrial ladder, and are now important international financial
centers as well.
Hong Kong and Singapore are both densely populated cities.
Land is a scarce resource and land and property prices are high
even when compared to prices in the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development countries (with the exception of
Japan). “Speculating” or “investing” in the property market in both
cities is indeed a favorite pastime of risk-loving locals and
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foreigners alike. The two cities are well known for being free
traders as well as international financial centers with few
restrictions on trade and capital flows, which are many times their
GDP. However, what is less well known is the fact that the state
owns all land in the case of Hong Kong, and four-fifths of the land
in the case of Singapore. There is no hint of Henry George’s
distinctive methodology if one examines the technical procedures
for deriving revenue from real estate in Hong Kong and
Singapore. This is especially true in that no attempt is made to
separate site-value from the improvements on land. The
assessment systems in both cities are derived from the British
rating system and are basically annual value systems. Even though
Singapore and Hong Kong depart from the method of land-value
taxation that George advocated, they have accomplished to a
significant degree the capture of land values for the public, along
with the reduction of tax burdens upon industry—which together
constitute George’s key policy proposal.
Hong Kong and Singapore capture economic rent primarily by
nationalizing land and leasing it out. In Progress and Poverty
(Book VIII, chapter ii), Henry George contends that this approach
is “perfectly feasible,” and that it satisfies the “laws of justice” and
“meets all economic requirements.” However, he goes on to say
that there is a “simpler, easier and quieter way,” namely, to leave
land in private hands while using the tax mechanism to appropri-
ate its economic rent for public purposes.
Yet, (except maybe for minor considerations of administrative
efficiency) it should not be taken for granted that he necessarily
considered the second way superior to the first for every situation.
His statement assumes a context such as that which obtained in
the US and most of the Western world both then and now, in
which private property in land is the norm. Whether he would
have viewed land-value taxation as superior to nationalization in
contexts such as Hong Kong and Singapore, where such a high
proportion of the land (not merely in area, but also in value) was
public from the outset, is by no means clear.
While the state is the largest landowner in Singapore and the
only landowner in Hong Kong, the inefficiencies that could have
resulted from state ownership have been minimized through the
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creation of markets for state land and property leases. Unlike the
socialist city where the absence of land markets had very negative
impacts on efficiency, productivity, and environmental quality,1
property markets are active in Hong Kong and Singapore and
transmit important information to both users and urban planners.
Also, the public leasehold system, where the government plays a
major role in land use planning and resource allocation, works in
Hong Kong and Singapore because the public sector institutions
in both cities are efficient and non-corrupt. These institutions in
both cities benefit from adequate checks and balances, merit-
based recruiting, and pay scales high enough to reduce the temp-
tation to corruption.
I
Hong Kong
HONG KONG’S STATUS as a British colony ceased on June 30, 1997.
However, the 1984 Sino-British Joint Declaration guarantees that
the legal system that was in place before the resumption of sover-
eignty by China will continue for a period of fifty years beyond the
date of the resumption.
In 1998, Hong Kong’s land area of 1,095 square kilometers and
her population of 6.6 million were both approximately twice those
of Singapore. Owing to historical reasons, Hong Kong’s land-
tenure arrangements produce an effect comparable to that of
straightforward land-value taxation.
The former colony of Hong Kong comprises three main regions:
Hong Kong Island, Kowloon Peninsula, and the New Territories.
Hong Kong Island was ceded by China to Great Britain in 1841
during the First Anglo-China Opium War, while the Kowloon
Peninsula and Stonecutter’s Island were ceded to Britain after the
Second Anglo-Chinese War in 1860. In the late nineteenth century,
after China’s defeat by Japan in the war of 1894–95, the British
government took advantage of the situation by demanding the
lease of the New Territories together with 235 islands from China
for 99 years from July 1, 1898. Under the terms of the Sino-British
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Joint Declaration of 1984, all three regions reverted to China on
June 30, 1997.
The British government, on taking over Hong Kong Island in
1841, recognized immediately the importance of controlling land.
In 1843, it proclaimed that all land belonged to the Crown and that
the government would not allow any private ownership of land.2
No freehold estates were to be granted. Leases for building land
were to be for 75 years (the length of time considered necessary to
induce tenants to erect substantial buildings) and other land for 21
years. Leases were sold at public auctions or granted directly for
the payment of an annual rent. Unhappiness with the relatively
short 75-year leases resulted in the British government relenting
and allowing the extension of existing leases to 999 years in 1848.
At that time, the practice of annual rents being fixed at auction was
replaced with a system of nominal ground rent subject to the
payment of a premium. For the next five decades, most land leases
were granted for 999 years.
After the ceding of Kowloon Peninsula to the British in 1860,
new leases for 999 years were granted to Chinese owners of land
who remained in possession. Compensation was paid to owners
of land who were dispossessed. In 1898, the Hong Kong governor
was instructed by the British government to require new leases to
be of 75 years duration and to stop the practice of granting 999
year leases. The resulting major protests resulted in a compromise
where leases were to be of 75 years with a right of renewal for a
further 75 years. Since 1898, 75 years became the standard dura-
tion of leases.
Land tenure arrangements in the New Territories differ from the
rest of the colony. Hong Kong and Kowloon were relatively unin-
habited when they were ceded to the Crown. When the New Ter-
ritories were leased to the British, a large area of land was already
held by Chinese owners and had been farmed for centuries. A
land court was subsequently set up which granted rights to leases
involving 354,277 lots after the completion of a survey. All un-
claimed land in the New Territories was held by the Crown for
disposal. The longest Crown leases in the New Territories expired
three days before June 30, 1997.
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A. Technical Provisions for Land Value Capture
There is no site-value taxation as such in Hong Kong. Owners of
income-yielding land leases or buildings are charged a standard
rate of 15 percent on the annual rental income of their properties.
Rates are levied on landed property (whether income-yielding or
not) and are 5 percent of the estimated annual rental value. Lease-
owners of income-yielding landed property therefore have to pay
both property taxes on the actual yield and rates on the annual
value; however, rates may be deducted to arrive at “net assessable
value” (actual rental yield minus rates paid and a 20 percent al-
lowance for repairs and other outgoings on the balance). Gov-
ernment rent is payable from July 1, 1997, for all land leases
granted on or after May 27, 1985, and on the extension of non-
renewable leases. The rent is equivalent to 3 percent of the rate-
able value. In 1996–97, receipts from property tax totaled HK $1.6
billion, while that from rates totaled HK $15.6 billion.3 The gov-
ernment also collected $9.3 billion, amounting to about 5 percent
of its total revenue, from investments and rents from government
properties.
According to Cruden,4 Hong Kong’s political and economic cli-
mate is not favorable to the growth of compulsory government
planning powers. Formal town planning in Hong Kong dates from
1939 when the Town Planning Ordinance was enacted. However,
it has not been central to the implementation of land policy, as it
provides only guidelines and there are no enforcement provisions.
Instead, enforcement powers for land use decisions are found in
the Building Ordinance and contractual powers in Crown leases.
The Hong Kong government leases land based on its land
contracting system. It collects land premia from the initial land
auctions, modifications of lease conditions, and contract renewals.
Land leasing is an important tool in managing urban growth as
well as in raising public funds in Hong Kong. The government
stipulates the restrictions on uses, height, plot ratio, and building
design in the Conditions of Sale when contracting to lease a parcel
of land. The contract is sent to all interested land developers who
will then bid for development rights of land in the public auction.
A land lease sales program is issued at the beginning of each
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financial year and shows the details of public auctions and tenders
for each month.
A leaseholder who subsequently wants to modify any of the
conditions has to apply to the Lands Department for official per-
mission. The approval of the application requires the leaseholder
to pay an additional premium which is based on the enhancement
in the land value deriving from modification. A new set of cove-
nants would also be imposed on the modified contract. Lease re-
newals represent another opportunity for land-value capture by
the Hong Kong government.
In 1984, under Annex III of the Joint Declaration, the British and
People’s Republic of China governments had agreed that all land
leases which expired on or before June 27, 1997, would be re-
newed for another 50 years. Leaseholders are only required to pay
a new levy of rent set at three percent of the rental value of their
properties. The Declaration also limited the colonial government
to total grants of new land not exceeding 50 hectares a year, and
with leases for terms expiring not later than June 30, 2047.5 This
limit excluded land grants to the Hong Kong Housing Authority
for public rental housing. Moreover, half of the premium income
from land transactions had to be set aside for the then-future Chi-
nese Special Administrative Region government to fund land in-
vestment and infrastructure expenditures after 1997. A Land
Commission comprising officials from the two governments was
set up in 1985 to implement the provisions of Annex III. The Land
Commission could increase the 50 hectares annual limit, and did
so regularly. The land disposal limit for 1994–95 was in fact 1,411
hectares—in large part for developments relating to the new air-
port. Between 1985 and its dissolution on June 30, 1997, the Land
Commission agreed to the disposal of almost 3,000 hectares of
land.
When land is needed for public purposes, the Hong Kong gov-
ernment obtains the land through compulsory resumption. Unlike
Singapore, compensation is paid to the leaseholder based on the
open market value of the land resumed.
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B. Land Value Capture and Economic Development
Income from land transactions is an important source of govern-
ment revenue in Hong Kong. A study by Hong6 shows that the
Hong Kong government was able to capture 39 percent of land-
value increments occurring between 1970 and 1991 from land
leased in the 1970s. Land revenue from the initial auctions, rather
than from lease modifications and renewals, was the most impor-
tant source of land revenue. This captured value financed an aver-
age of 55 percent of the annual infrastructure investment during
the same period. Hong also estimated that combined land-related
revenues could recover, on average, 79 percent of the annual
costs of public infrastructure investment.
The current profits tax rate for corporations is 16.5 percent.
Profits from unincorporated businesses are taxed at 15 percent.
Salaries tax rates range from two percent on the first HK $30,0000
of net income, to eight percent and 14 percent on the second and
third segments of $30,000 each, respectively, and then to 20 per-
cent on remaining net income, subject to the limitation that the
total tax paid shall not exceed l5 percent of gross income. Due to
generous personal allowances, about 53 percent of the labor force
does not pay any salaries tax.7 The low level of tax rates and their
lack of progressivity have contributed to the economic dynamism
of Hong Kong, encouraging work effort, investment, and enter-
prise.
Moreover, generous depreciation allowances encourage new
capital investment in the industrial sector. In order to promote
Hong Kong’s status as a financial center, there is no interest with-
holding tax on foreign currency deposits.
Since 1973, the Hong Kong government has also assisted se-
lected industrial ventures by its provision of land for their needs
via private treaty instead of public auction. In 1977, the Industrial
Estates Corporation was set up to provide land at a price which
reflects only the cost of formation and servicing for industrial pro-
cesses which could not be carried out in multistory industrial
buildings. These industries include land-intensive ones such as
gas, telecommunications, oil refineries, and electricity. The land
premia are decided by negotiation rather than auction with the
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objective being to foster industrial growth and develop public
utilities. Land grants of this category include leases for the devel-
opment of industrial estates and the new airport, the expansion of
container terminal facilities, and for the development of hospitals
and other nonprofit community ventures.
Similar to Singapore, Hong Kong has a large subsidized public
housing sector which has been made possible partly by state
ownership of land. In 1994, over three million people (or half the
population of Hong Kong) resided in some 879,000 public hous-
ing flats. Some 2.5 million live in 685,000 rental units while 593,000
live in purchased flats.8 In 1998, public rental housing accommo-
dated about 2.5 million people (39 percent of the population)
compared with 1.7 million in 1975. Since 1978, the government
has built more than 240,000 subsidized flats for sale under various
ownership schemes. In early 1998, the new government an-
nounced a new housing strategy that included an annual supply of
85,000 flats from 1999, and a target of increasing the overall
homeownership rate from 52 percent to 70 percent by 2007. In-
asmuch as all the land is state owned, the government does not
have to purchase land from private landowners to build public
housing for the lower income group. In addition, the government
further subsidizes the provision of public housing by providing
grants and loans at concessionary interest rates to the housing
authority.
According to Ho and Castells, Goh, and Kwok,9 subsidized
housing had a significant impact on economic development
through its initial dampening effect on the cost of living and
wages. By holding wage costs down, the government enhanced
the price competitiveness of Hong Kong’s exports and facilitated
economic growth.
II
Singapore
SINGAPORE IS A small island city state with a total land area of 648
square kilometers and a population of 3.9 million. It was founded
as a British trading post in 1819 by Sir Stamford Raffles. Under
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Raffles and for some time afterward, ground rent was virtually the
sole source of public revenue except for sumptuary taxes on
opium and liquor. This has long ceased to be true, but a
combination of unusual circumstances and technical provisions
produced an effect comparable to that of straightforward land-
value taxation.10
Soon after his arrival, Raffles established a formal plan for the
town in 1823. In 1824, a treaty between the British and Malay rul-
ers ceded perpetual title to Singapore and all islands within 10
miles of her shores to the East India Company and its heirs. In
1826, English statutes in force on November 26, 1826, and the
principles of common law and equity were received as part of the
law in Singapore. This meant that English doctrines of tenure and
estates operated in Singapore and all land was, in theory, vested
in, first the East India Company, subsequently the British Crown,
and currently the Republic.11 Grants of land were subsequently
made which transferred much land in Singapore into private own-
ership and leaseholds. These grants ranged from those of unlim-
ited duration, to leases of 999 years, to temporary licenses.12
Singapore remained a British colony until 1959 when it achieved
internal self-government. The People’s Action Party which was
elected in 1959, has been returned at every election since. Singa-
pore joined the then newly formed Federation of Malaysia in 1963,
but withdrew in 1965, becoming an independent republic. Upon
receiving its independence, the Singapore government was con-
fronted with a host of political and economic problems which
were soon compounded by the closure of British military bases
there. Rapid population growth, a severe housing shortage evi-
denced by chronic overcrowding in dilapidated buildings and
squatter slums, and the need for employment creation topped the
list of problems. There was a sense of urgency resulting from the
crises of separation from Malaysia and the withdrawal of British
troops. The majority of the population then was comprised of low
income and fairly recent immigrants; there were few large land-
owners. These factors aided in enabling the government to push
through legislation for urban land reform.
In 1960, the state owned 44 percent of the land in Singapore. By
1985, the proportion of land under state ownership had increased
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to 76 percent. This dramatic increase in the state’s landholding was
effected via land reclamation (reclaimed land automatically be-
comes state land), and, most importantly, eminent domain provi-
sions that made it easy and cheap for the republic to reacquire
land for development purposes. Legislation under the State Land
Rules provides for state land to be leased for a term not exceeding
99 years.13 The next section describes the process through which
land-value capture has been effected in Singapore.
A. Technical Provisions for Land Value Capture
There is no site-value taxation as such in Singapore. A flat rate of
12 percent on the annual rental income of commercial property
has applied since July 1, 1996. There is a concessionary tax rate of
four percent of the estimated annual rental value for owner-
occupied residential properties. Unlike other East Asian countries
such as South Korea, Taiwan, and Japan, there is no capital gains
tax on private sector real estate transactions.14 The Singapore gov-
ernment has instead relied on the process of nationalization of
land on a selective basis to effect the process of land-value cap-
ture.
The central piece of legislation for land nationalization and rent
capture is contained in Singapore’s Land Acquisition Act of 1966.
Between 1963 and 1965, when Singapore was part of the Federa-
tion of Malaysia, Article 13 of the Constitution of Malaysia pro-
vided that no person should be deprived of property except as
specified by the law, and that no law shall provide for compulsory
acquisition without adequate compensation. The new independ-
ent government of Singapore was, however, strongly committed
to the idea that urban land should, with few exceptions, be owned
by the state; this was due in no small part to the extreme scarcity
of land in the island republic. The Land Acquisition Act of 1966,
which became operative from June 17, 1967, conferred powers on
the state and its agencies to acquire land for any public purpose,
or for any work or undertaking which is of public benefit, public
utility or public interest, or for any residential, commercial or in-
dustrial purpose. An amendment in 1973 set compensation for
acquired land at the market value as of November 30, 1973, (the
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statutory date) or at the date of gazette notification, whichever was
lower. Thus, the rate of compensation made no allowance either
for appreciation or for the landowner’s purchase price. Subse-
quent amendments fixed the statutory dates as of January 1, 1986,
for property acquired on or after November 30, 1987, but before
January 18, 1993; as of January 1, 1992, for property acquired on or
after January 18, 1993, but before September 27, 1995; and January
1, 1995, for property acquired on or after September 27, 1995.
A related piece of legislation which further depressed land
prices for acquired land was the Control of Rent Act. Rent control
was introduced in Singapore in 1947 by the British colonial gov-
ernment in the aftermath of World War II to protect tenants at a
time when there was a severe housing shortage. The statutory rent
was set at the rates which existed on August 1, 1939, and affected
privately owned premises built on or before September 7, 1947. It
remained generally in effect for the next 40 years. Block decontrol
for 32 hectares of prime land located in the central business dis-
trict was introduced in 1969. Vacant decontrol was introduced in
1980 and rent control began being phased out in stages in 1988.
Rent control, however, enabled the government to acquire con-
trolled premises for public sector projects at 1973 prices (before
1987), prices which had been further and substantially depressed
by rent control.
Some 18,000 hectares of land were acquired by various gov-
ernment agencies between 1959 (internal self-government) and
1984. This exercise wiped out land rent increases for affected
landowners, some of whom suffered actual losses, having pur-
chased their land at prices above the 1973 price. Some such land-
owners had to carry on with loan repayments for land which had
already been acquired by the government. This apparent disre-
gard for losses incurred by unfortunate landowners is completely
in line with Henry George’s uncompromising stand that rents paid
to individual landowners were unfair even if capitalized in the
purchase price.
Another land-related class of policies involved those pertaining
to the taxation of motor vehicle ownership and usage. To the ex-
tent that road usage rights represent rights to the use of a land-
related resource, the taxation of that right is completely in line
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with George’s prescription for land-related taxation. Motor vehicle
taxation in Singapore represents a form of regulatory capture
which is related to land use. Road space is a valuable resource in
this land-scarce city state and is priced accordingly for private
motor vehicle owners and users. As a result, congestion is not an
occurrence which motorists generally expect. Road usage pricing
has been implemented since 1975. There are other onerous
charges relating to vehicles which may or may not be consistent
with George’s ideas.15
B. Land-Value Capture and Economic Development
As a result of successful land-value capture, revenue from land
leasing and motor vehicle-related charges are important sources
of revenue. Singapore has a high ratio of non-tax revenue to GDP.
The ratio is partly dependent on the volume of government land
leases for the year. In 1994, revenue from government land leasing
was S$8.7 billion, exceeding the income (corporate and personal)
tax revenue of S$8.3 billion. Revenue collected by the Registry of
Vehicles amounted to S$4.2 billion. (GDP in 1994 was S$105 bil-
lion).
The Singapore government has enjoyed healthy budget sur-
pluses since 1968. Tax rates on income and profits have been
steadily reduced over time. In 1966, the marginal personal income
tax rate varied from six to 55 percent, with the highest marginal
rate being applied to chargeable income of S$750,000 and above.
In contrast, at present, the marginal tax rate varies from two to 28
percent; and the highest marginal rate is applicable to chargeable
incomes above S$400,000. Generous tax relief and rebates provide
incentives for higher income women to have more children.
The corporate income tax rate was 40 percent between 1966
and 1986. It has since been reduced to 26 percent, with 25 percent
as the eventual target set by the Ministry of Finance. However,
numerous schemes for tax exemption, tax deduction, and tax con-
cessions exist which have been introduced as part of Singapore’s
industrial policy to attract direct foreign investment.16 Tax incen-
tives were introduced in 1959 and liberally extended to promote
industrial investments. Pioneer tax incentives as well as expansion
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incentives provide tax holidays of varying duration. Selective tax
incentives have also been liberally used to encourage the devel-
opment of various activities or sub-sectors of the economy. In-
dustries which qualify under these schemes enjoy zero or conces-
sionary income tax rates. More recently, fiscal incentives were
introduced to encourage firms to invest outside of Singapore.17
To facilitate foreign direct investment in the manufacturing sec-
tor, the Economic Development Board, which was established in
1961, developed industrial sites on state-owned land at various
locations throughout Singapore. In 1968, the Jurong Town Corpo-
ration (JTC) was established as a separate statutory board to man-
age and develop industrial estates. The JTC leases land or facilities
to individual industrial tenants. JTC land leases are normally for
either 30 or 60-year terms. Large tracts of land for industrial pur-
poses were thus made available at low cost through the Land Ac-
quisition Act.
Despite its small domestic market, Singapore has developed
into a major international financial center. Offshore financial ac-
tivities relating to foreign exchange, futures, loans, and deposits
are handled by both domestic and a host of multinational financial
institutions. Asian Currency Units handle designated international
assets and liabilities and enjoy preferential regulatory and tax con-
ditions. Futures traders and fund managers in Singapore also enjoy
preferential tax rates. The government’s efforts to develop Singa-
pore as an international financial center date back to 1968 when
tax incentives were introduced for the establishment of an Asian
Currency Market in Singapore.
The Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA) was given the task
of planning and redeveloping the city in a comprehensive man-
ner. To facilitate private sector redevelopment, legislation for
block decontrol of 770 privately owned properties on thirty-two
hectares of commercial land in the heart of the central business
district was introduced in 1969. The tract of land subsequently be-
came known as the Golden Shoe due to its high value and shape.
Land acquired by the government in and around the central area
was leased to private developers (usually for 99 years) through a
public tender process. The URA specifies the desired type of de-
velopment as well as the design guidelines. Through the URA sale
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of sites programs, offices, hotels, shopping centers, warehouses,
and recreational facilities as well as residential projects were built
by private developers who were successful in the tender process.
The difference between the price paid by private developers for
state land leases and the compensation (at 1973 prices until 1987)
given to dispossessed landowners represented the land-value
captured by the government.
The public housing program in Singapore is well known and is
a source of great pride for the government. Eighty-six percent of
the population resides in public housing. Public housing in the
Singapore context refers to housing built by the state which is ei-
ther rented or leased on a 99-year basis at subsidized prices to eli-
gible households. Home ownership in this context refers in most
cases to ownership of a residential lease. The overall home own-
ership rate is above 90 percent. The large public housing sector
has served to cushion the impact of inevitably rising prices of land
and housing on the cost of living in a rapidly growing economy
where land is a scarce commodity. This in turn has helped to
dampen wage increases, improved international competitiveness,
and promoted economic growth.
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Singapore: The Philips factory at the Toa Payoh Industrial Park
provides employment opportunities for residents of Toa Payoh
town. Toa Payoh town was built by the government on state
owned land. It is one of more than 20 Housing and
Development Board towns that together house 86 percent of
Singaporeans.
Singapore: Tampines new town was built by the government on
state owned land and is home to some 250,000 people. It is one
of more than 20 Housing and Development Board towns that
together house 86 percent of Singaporeans. The Tampines re-
gional center provides employment and shopping opportunities
for residents, who also have access to excellent public transport
services.
